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Suzi: “You…you asked about the tombstone of Shanna’s mother?”
At the other end, Pan Haoyang did not reply. He continued to ask in a
cool voice: “Did she…was suffering from illness when she was alive?”
Suzi: “……”
“She… do you have a picture of her?”
Suzi: “……”
“What does she look like? Is she pretty?”
Suzi: “……”
“I heard that you used to go to jail with her for two years. During those
two years, she was sick and weak in prison. You were taking care of
her?”
Suzi: “……”
She is in a bad mood today.
At the mother’s place, she was supposed to coax Shen to be the only
one who fell asleep, but Shen only recognized the bed. She didn’t
want to sleep in grandma’s place. Not only that, Shen only kept asking:
“Where is my father? How is my father now? Don’t come to pick me
up?”
Suzi’s heart is even more difficult to give up.
She was upset and pained like a knife.
At this moment, Pan Haoyang called again.
Pan Haoyang’s questioning aroused Suzi’s sentiment even more.

She couldn’t help but choked and said: “Pan Haoyang, you…Go
abroad, Arron won’t treat you like anything. In fact, if he wants to
capture you during this period, it will be easy for you. The reason why
you are so late I didn’t act on you because of the person buried in the
cemetery, you and Arron…”
Suzi let out a long sigh: “You are the closest and most closely related
people in this world.”
Pan Haoyang sneered: “Me and him?”
“One surnamed Fu and one surnamed Pan?”
Suzi: “……”
“Where is her tomb?” Pan Haoyang asked again.
Suzi: “Mother Shanna’s life is not easy. She has always lived in pain.
The reason why she left you on Gasing Island was not abandoning
you. She was to give you a chance to survive. “
Pan Haoyang: “Why are you afraid of me, Suzi? Are you afraid of me
digging out her tomb?”
Suzi: “……”
According to Pan Haoyang’s current madness, she was not sure
whether Pan Haoyang would dig out Shanna’s grave.
“Pan Haoyang sneered again:” I have never even beaten Fu
Zhengxiong. Do you think I might dig her grave? I just want to have a
look at her, I want to have a look. “
Having said that, Pan Haoyang cried.
Crying like a child.
On this side, Suzi’s heart also struggled.
This reminded her of a small video she saw on Douyin a few months
ago, on Mother’s Day.

The little video shows an eleven or twelve-year-old boy walking on a
deserted street in the middle of the night carrying a schoolbag.
Later, the police uncle found out, and the police asked him: “Where
did you go in the middle of the night, did you get lost? Did you want to
run away from home? Tell us if you have any unthinkable things, can
we help you solve it?”
However, unexpectedly, the little boy said very sadly and calmly: “I
didn’t want to go anywhere, nor did I conflict with my family. I just
wanted to go to my mother’s grave and have a look at her.”
In a word, the policeman said he burst into tears on the spot.
In this world, maternal love is the greatest.
Even a man in his thirties still needs the maternal love that can never
be obtained.
Suzi’s tears rolled in his eyes: “Then wait a minute, I will edit the
address and send it to you.”
“Thank you.”
After receiving the line, Suzi carefully edited the address of Shanna’s
mother’s cemetery and sent it to Pan Haoyang.
Pan Haoyang only replied two words briefly: “Thank you.”
I haven’t called her since.
Suzi returned to his mother’s room again, and continued to think of
ways to coax her to sleep.
“Mom, we should go home. Dad doesn’t come to pick us up. Mom,
you can drive home by yourself.” Lilly looked up at his mother.

Chapter 1363
Suzi smiled and said, “You little thing, miss your father?”
“Well, mom don’t you want my dad? You can’t sleep without my dad’s
arms around you one day.” Lilly teased his mother.

Suzi’s heart was dripping blood.
However, on the surface, she still smiled and said: “Little thing, you
know your old lady quite well!”
“That’s natural!”
“However, today is your grandma’s birthday. No matter how much
mom thinks about your dad, mom has to accompany your grandma.”
Suzi said.
Lilly: “Ah, is grandma’s birthday today?”
Suzi nodded: “Your grandma has worked so hard all her life, and has
been a beggar for so many years. She hasn’t had a good birthday.
Your grandma especially hopes that our family of three can
accompany her here tonight.”
“Unfortunately, your father worked overtime at the company today
and has a meeting. If you go home again, I can only send you back.
You stay at home alone, and I will accompany your grandma here.”
Lilly immediately shrank into his mother’s arms: “No, I don’t want to be
alone at home, I want to accompany grandma, but mother, why
doesn’t grandma have a cake for her birthday?”
Suzi: “Hey! You are still a beautiful woman. You don’t understand
what a beautiful woman thinks. The beautiful woman is afraid that she
will be one year old, get it!”
“Oh, I understand!” Lilly smiled.
“Sleep with grandma for a while?” Suzi suggested.
“No problem! Look at me! I know my grandma likes me the most, and I
let my grandma tell me a story!” Shen Only said proudly.
Suzi nodded.
Looking back at her mother, she was relieved and sad.

After that, Alyce naturally told the story for Lilly. After telling the little
things for more than an hour, he finally fell asleep and was extremely
tired.
“Mom!” Suzi looked at Alyce with a lonely smile: “The only thing
tonight is to ask you. I may have to talk to Arron for a long time. I know
it’s difficult, but no matter how difficult it is, I have to give up. Mom,
give me some courage. .”
Alyce hugged Suzi: “My hard-failed daughter, you… have a good talk
with him, maybe it’s a misunderstanding? Even if the talk is broken,
there is a mother, and it is a big deal that mother can still pick up the
broken pieces. We will survive.”
Suzi nodded: “Well, we will live well.”
Yubi, she broke free of her mother’s embrace and walked out of the
house quickly.
Quickly walked out of the yard and disappeared into the night.
Alyce burst into tears behind him.
Suzi drove all the way, doing his own psychological construction hard
all the way.
No more tears!
No more red eyes!
Because he couldn’t show his pitiful side in front of Arron.
Be calm, be calm.
You are not the same you were six years ago.
You are not you a year ago either.
You are now the heart of the iron wall.
Calm down, calm down!

Tonight is a life-or-death decision. If you are not careful, you will be
completely defeated, and your dignity will never be picked up again.
In the future, how will you be your mother’s pillar?
How can you set an example to your daughter?
Suzi!
Calm!
Calm down.
The car drove into the community, and then turned into her home,
which she was familiar with, and came back every day.
Goodbye at this time, she suddenly felt very strange.
When the car stopped, she got out of the car and came to the door of
the unit, and she saw the tall and straight figure.
The man seemed to have waited for her for a long time under the wind
and frost of the night. The man’s expression was very flat and his
voice was even flatter: “What happened to you today? The only one?”
Suzi’s voice is more plain than that of a man, and she can still smile:
“Arron, let’s get straight to the point.”

